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### Dime Dialogues, No. 1.
- Meeting of the Muses. For nine young ladies.
- Baiting a Live Englishman. For three boys.
- Tasso's Coronation. For male and female.
- Fashion. For two ladies.
- The rehearsal. For six boys.
- Which will you Choose? For two boys.
- The Queen of May. For two little girls.
- The Tea-Party. For four ladies.
- Three Scenes in Wedded Life. For male and female.
- Mrs. Sniffles's Confession. For male and female.
- The Mission of the Spirits. For five young ladies.
- Hobnobbing. For five speakers.
- The Secret of Success. For three speakers.
- Young America. For three males and two females.
- Josephine's Destiny. For four females, one male.
- The Folly of the Duel. For three male speakers.
- Dogmatism. For three male speakers.
- The Ignorant Confounded. For two boys.
- The Fast Young Man. For two males.
- The Year's Reckoning. Twelve females, one male.
- The Villain and the Gold-Bronze Gentleman. For eight females and one male.

### Dime Dialogues, No. 2.
- The Genius of Liberty. Two males and one female.
- Cinderella; or, the Little Glass Slipper. Doing Good and Saying Bad. For several characters.
- The Golden Rule. For two males and two females.
- The Gift of the Fairy Queen. For several females.
- Taken in and Done for. For two characters.
- Country Aunt's Visit to the City. Several characters.
- The Two Romans. For two males.
- Trying the Characters. For three males.
- The Happy Family. For several "animals."
- The Rainbow. For several characters.
- How to write "Popular" Stories. For two males.
- The New and the Old. For two males.
- A Sensation at Last. For two males.
- The Greenhorn. For two males.
- The Three Men of Science. For four males.
- The Old Lady's Will. For four males.
- The Little Philosophers. For two little girls.
- How to Find an Heir. For five males.
- The Virtues. For six young ladies.
- A Conventional Elopement. For five males and one female.
- The Public Meeting. For five males and one female.
- The English Traveler. For two males.

### Dime Dialogues, No. 3.
- The May Queen. For an entire school.
- Dress Reform Convention. For ten females.
- Keeping Bal Blane Out of a Farce. For five males.
- Co-opting Under Difficulties. Two males, one female.
- Escaping the Draft. For numerous males.
- The Gentle Cock. For two males.
- Masterpiece. For two males and two females.
- The Two Romans. For two males.
- The Same. Second Scene. For two males.
- Showing the White Feather. Four males, one female.
- The Battle Call. A Revivifying. For one male.

### Dime Dialogues, No. 4.
- The Frost King. For ten or more persons.
- Starting in Life. For three males and two females.
- Faith, Hope and Charity. For three little girls.
- Darby and Joan. For two males and one female.
- The May. A Floral Fancy. For six little girls.
- The Enchanted Princess. Two males, several females.
- Honor to Whom Honor Is Due. 7 males and 1 female.
- The Gentle Client. Several males and one female.
- Phrenology. A Discussion. For twenty males.
- The Stubbetown Volunteer. 2 males and 1 female.
- A Scene from "Paul Pry." For four males.
- The Charms. For three males and one female.
- Bee, Clock and Broom. For three little girls.
- The Right Way. A Colloquy. For two boys.
- What the Ledger Says. For two males.
- The Reward of Benevolence. For four males.
- The Letter. For two males.

### Dime Dialogues, No. 5.
- The Three Guesses. For school or parlor.
- Sentiment. A "Three Persons'" Farce.
- Behind the Curtain. For males and females.
- The Eta Pi Society. For five boys and a teacher.
- Examination Day. For several female characters.
- Trading in "Traps." For several males.
- The Schoolboys' Tribunal. For ten boys.
- A Loose Tongue. For several males and females.
- How Not to Get an Answer. For two females.
- Putting on Airs. A Colloquy. For two males.
- The Straight Mark. For several boys.
- Two Ideas of Life. A Colloquy. For ten girls.
- Extract from Marino Faliero. For two females.
- A Tasty Money. An Acting Charade.
- The Six Virtues. For six young ladies.
- The Irishman at Home. For two males.
- Fashionable Requirements. For three girls.
- A Bevy of 1's (Eyes). For eight or less little girls.

### Dime Dialogues, No. 6.
- The Way They Kept a Secret. For male and females.
- The Poet under Difficulties. For five males.
- William Tell. For a whole school.
- Woman's Rights. For seven females and two males.
- All Is Not Gold that Glitters. For male and females.
- The Generous Jew. For six males.
- Shopping. For three males and one female.
- The Two Counselors. For three males.
- The Votaries of Polly. For a number of females.
- Aunt Betsy's Beaux. For four females and two males.
- The Libel Suit. For two females and one male.
- Santa Claus. For a number of boys.
- Christmas Fairies. For several little girls.
- The Three Rings. For two males.

### Dime Dialogues, No. 7.
- The Two Beggars. For fourteen females.
- The Earth-Chill in Fairy-Land. For girls.
- Twenty Years Hence. Two females, one male.
- The Way to Windham. For two males.
- Woman. A Poetic Passage at Words. Two boys.
- The 'Olories. A Colloquy. For two males.
- How to Get Riki of a Bore. For several boys.
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Dime Dialogues, No. 8.
The Fairy School. For a number of girls. The Enrolling Officer. For three girls and two boys. The Base-ball Enthusiast. For three boys. The Girl of the Period. For three girls. The Fowl Rebellion. For two males and one female. Slow but Sure. For several males and two females. Cautiously. For one male and one female. The Figures. For several small children. The Trial of Peter Slop. For seven boys. Getting a Photograph. For males and females. The General Improvement. For girls. A Nobleman in Disguise. Three girls and six boys. Great Expectations. For two boys. Playing School. For five females and four males. Clothes for the Heathen. For one male and one female. A Hard Case. For three boys. Ghosts. For ten females and one male.

Dime Dialogues, No. 9.

Dime Dialogues, No. 10.

Dime Dialogues, No. 11.
Appearances are very Deceitful. For six boys. The Conundrum Family. For male and female. Curing Betsy. For three males and four females. Jack and the Beanstalk. For five characters. The Way to Do it and Not to Do it. For three females. How to Become Healthy, etc. For one male and one female. The Only True Life. For two girls. Classic Colloquies. For two boys. I. Gustavus Vasa and Cristian. II. Tamerlane and Bajazet. Fashionable Dissipation. For two little girls. A School Charade. For two boys and two girls. A Debate. For four boys. Ragged Dick’s Lesson. For three boys. School Charade, with Tableau. A Very Questionable Story. For two boys. A Sell. For three males. The Real Gentleman. For two boys.

Dime Dialogues, No. 12.

Dime Dialogues, No. 13.
Two O’clock in the Morning. For three males. An Indignation Meeting. For several females. Before and Behind the Scenes. Several characters. The Noblest Boy. A number of boys and teacher. Blue Beard. A Dress Piece. For girls and boys. Not so Bad as it Seems. For several characters. A Curbstone Moral. For two males and one female. Sense vs. Sentiment. For Parlor and Exhibition. Worth, not Wealth. For four boys and a teacher. No such Word as Fail. For several males. The Sleeping Beauty. For a school. An Innocent Intrigue. Two males and a female. Old Naby, the Fortune-teller. For three girls. Boy-talk. For several little boys. Mother is Dead. For several little girls. A Practical Illustration. For two boys and girl.

Dime Dialogues, No. 14.
Dime Dialogues, No. 15.
A Home Cure. For two ladies and one gent.
The Good there is in Each. A number of boys.
Gentleman or Monkey. For two boys.
The Little Philosopher. For two little girls.
Aunt Polly's Lesson. For four ladies.
A Wind-fall. Acting Charade. For a number.
Will it Pay? For two boys.
The Hair-at-law. For numerous males.
Don't Believe What You Hear. For three ladies.
A Safety Rule. For three ladies.
The Chief's Resolve. Extract. For two males
Testing her Friends. For several characters.
The Fireman's Troubles. For two ladies.
The Cat Without an Owner. Several characters.
Natural Selection. For three gentlemen.

Dime Dialogues, No. 16.
Polly Ann. For four ladies and one gentleman.
The Meeting of the Winds. For a school.
The Good They Did. For six ladies.
The Boy Who Wins. For six gentlemen.
Good-by, Say Colloquy. For three girls.
The Sick Well Man. For three boys.
The Investigating Committee. For nine ladies.
A "Corner" in Rogues. For four boys.
The Imoos of the Trunk Room. For five girls.
The Boasters. A Colloquy. For two little girls.
Kitty's Funeral. For several little girls.
Stratagem. Charade. For several characters.
Tested. For numerous scholars.
The World is What We Make It. For two girls.
The Old and the New. For gentleman and lady.

Dime Dialogues, No. 17.
LITTLE FOLKS' SPEECHES AND DIALOGUES.
To be Happy You Must be Good. For two little girls and one boy.
Evanescent Glory. For a bevy of boys.
The Little Peacemaker. For two little girls.
What Parts Friends. For two little girls.
Martha Washington Tea Party. For five little girls
in old-time costume.
The Evil There is in it. For two young boys.
Wise and Foolish Little Girl. For two little girls.
A Curious Inquiry. For small child and teacher.
The Cooking Club. For two girls and others.
How to do it. For two boys.
A Hundred Years to Come. For boy and girl.
Don't Fake Faces. For several small boys.
Above the Skies. For two small girls.
The True Heroism. For three little boys.
Give Us Little Boys a Chance; The Story of the Plum Pudding; I'll Be a Man; A Little Girl's Rights Speech; Johnny's Opinions of Grandmother; The Roasting Hen; He Knows the Rest; A Small Boy's View of Corns; Robby's Sermon; Nobody's Child: Nutting at Grandpa Gray's; Little Boy's View of How Columbus Discovered America; Little Girl's View; Little Boy's Speech on Time; A Little Boy's Pocket; The Midnight Murder; Robby Rob's Second Sermon; How the Baby Came; A Boy's Observations; The New Slate; A Mother's Love; The Crewnin' Glory; Baby Lulu; Josh Billings on the Bumble-bee; Wren, Alligator; Died Yesterday; The Mystery of the Apparate; Deliver Us from Evil; Don't Want to be Good; Only a Drunken Fellow; The Two Little Robins; Be Slow to Condemn; A Nonsense Tale, Little Boy's Declaration; A Child's Desire: Bogus; The Goblin Cat; Pink the Cat. For two boys and one lady.
Are they? A Boy's View; The Twenty Frogs; Going to School; A Morning Bath; The Girl of Dundee; A Fancy; In the Sunlight; The New-laid Egg; The Little Musician; Idle Ben; Pottery-man; Then and Now.

Dime Dialogues, No. 18.
Fairytale. Several characters, male and female.
No Rose Without a Thorn. Two males, one female.
Too Greedy by Half. For three males.
One Good Turn Deserves Another. For six ladies.
Courting Melinda. For two boys and one lady.
The New Scholar. For several boys.
The Little Intercessor. For four ladies.
Antecedents. For three gentlemen and three ladies.
Give a Dog a Bad Name. For four gentlemen.
Spring-Time Wishes. For six little girls.
Lost Charlie; or, the Gipsy's Revenge. For numerous characters.
A little Tramp. For three little boys.
Hard Times. For two gentlemen and four ladies.
The Lesson Well Worth Learning. For two males and two females.

Dime Dialogues, No. 19.
An Awful Mystery. For two females and two males.
Contentment. For five little boys.
Who are the Saints? For three young girls.
California Uncle. For three males and three females.
Be Kind to the Poor. A little folk's play.
How People are Insured. A "duet.
Mayor. Acting Charade. For four characters.
The Smoke Fiend. For four boys.
A Kindergarten Dialogue. For four Christmas Festival.
Personated by seven characters.
The Use of Study. For three girls.
The Refined Simpletons. For four ladies.
Remember Benson. For three males.
Modern Education. Three males and one female.
Mad With Too Much Lore. For three males.
Aunt Emilee's Experiment. For several.
The Mysterious G. G. For two females and one male.
We'll Have to Mortgage the Farm. For one male and two females.
An Old-Fashioned Duet.
The Auction. For numerous characters.

Dime Dialogues, No. 20.
The Wrong Man. For three males and three females.
Afternoon Calls. For two little girls.
Ned's Present. For four boys.
Judge Not. For teacher and several scholars.
Telling Dreams. For four little folks.
Saved by Love. For two boys.
Mistaken Identities. For two males and three females.
Couldn't Read English. For three males, one female.
A Little Vesuvius. For six little girls.
"Sold." For three boys.
An Air Castle. For five males and three females.
City Manners and Country Hearts. For three girls and one boy.
The Silly Dispute. For two girls and teacher.
Not One There! For four male characters.
Foot-print. For numerous characters.
Keeping Boarders. For two females and three males.
A Cure for Good. For one lady and two gentlemen.
The Credulous Wise-Acre. For two males.

Dime Dialogues, No. 21.
A Successful Donation Party. For several.
Out of Debt Out of Danger. For three males and three females.
Little Red Riding Hood. For two children.
How She Made Him Propose. A duet.
The House on the Hill. For four females.
Evidence enough. For two nuns.
Worh and Wealth. For four females.
Waterfall. For several.
Mark Hastings' Return. For four males.
Cinderella. For several children.
Tall Tree or A Bobbri Match. For four females.
Wit against Wire. For three females and one male.
A Sudden Recovery. For three males.
The Double Stratagem. For four females.
Counting Chickens Before They were Hatched. For four males.
Dime Dialogues, No. 22.
The Dark Cupid. For 3 Gentlemen and 3 ladies.
That Ne'er-do-Well. Two males and two females.
High Art. For two girls.
Strange Adventures. For two boys.
The King's Snipper. For four girls.
A Practical Exemplification. For two boys.
Titanic Banquet. For a number of boys.
Monsieur Thiers in America. For four boys.
Doxy's Diplomacy. For three females and a number of "incidents.
A Fresman. For two ladies and one gentleman.
Boys Will Be Boys. For two boys and one girl.
A Rainy Day. For three young ladies.
God Is Love. For a number of scholars.
The Way He Managed. For two males, two females, Pandango. For various characters, white and otherwise.
The Little Doctor. For two tiny girls.
A Sweet Revenge. For four boys.
A May Day. For three little girls.
From The Sublime to The Ridiculous. For 14 males.
Heart Not Face. For five boys.

Dime Dialogues, No. 23.
Rhoda Hunt's Remedy. For three females, one male.
Hans Schmidt's Recommend. For two males.
Cheery and Grumble. For two little boys.
The Phantom Doughnuts. For six females.
Dios Don't Pay. For six males.
Company Manners and Home Impoliteness. For two males, two females and two children.
The Glad Days. For two little boys.
Unfortunate Mud Brown. For one male, six females.
The Real cost. For two girls.
A Bear Garden. For three males and two females.
The Busy Bees. For four little girls.
Cheesecakes. For numerous characters.
School-Time. For two little girls.
Death Scene. Two principal characters and adjutants, Dress and Gold. Several characters, male and female.
Confound Miller. For three males and two females.
Ignorance vs. Justice. For eleven males.
Pedants All. For four males.

Dime Dialogues, No. 24.
The Goddess of Liberty. For nine young ladies.
The Three Brides. For three little girls.
The Music Director. For seven males.
A Strange Secret. For three girls.
An Unjust Man. For four males.
The Flight of Victory. For 1 male and 3 females.
The Psychometrist. For 2 gentlemen and 2 ladies.
Mean Is No Word For It. For four ladies.
Whimsical. A number of characters of both sexes.
Blessed Are the Peacemakers. Seven young girls.
The Six Brave Men. For six boys.
Have You Heard the News? A gossip's catastrophe.
The True Queen. A colloquy in verse. 3 young girls.
A Slight Mistake. 4 males, 1 female, and several others.
Lazy and Busy. A dialogue in rhyme. 10 little fellows.
The Old and the Young. 1 gentleman and 1 little girl.
That Postal Card. For 3 ladies and 1 gentleman.
Mother Goes and Her Husband. A whole school fancy dress dialogue and travesty.

Dime Dialogues, No. 25.
The Societies of the Delectables and "Les Miserables." For two ladies and two gentlemen.
What Each Would Have. For six little boys and teacher.
Sunshine Through the Clouds. For four ladies.
The Friend in Need. For four males.
The Hours. For twelve little girls.
In Doors and Out. For five little boys.
Dingbats. For one female and three males.
The Pound of Flesh. For three boys.
Beware the Puddlers. For mixed characters.
Good Words. For a number of boys.
A Friend. For a number of little girls.
The True Use of Wealth. For a whole school.
Gamester. For numerous characters.
Put Yourself In His Place. For two boys.
Little Wise Heads. For four little girls.
The Regenerators. For five boys.
Crabtree's Wooling. For several characters.
Integrity the Basis of All Success. For two males.
How to "Break In" Young Hearts. For two ladies and one gentleman.

Dime Dialogues, No. 26.
Poor Cousins. For three ladies and two gentlemen.
Mountains and Mole-hills. For six ladies and several spectators.
A Test That Did Not Fail. For six boys.
Two Ways of Seizing Things. For two little girls.
Don't Count Your Chickens Before They Are Hatched. For four ladies and a boy.
All Is Fair in Love and War. 3 ladies & 2 gentlemen.
How Uncle Josh Got Rid of the Legacy. For two males, with several transformations.
The Lesson of Mercy. For two very small girls.
Practise What You Preach. For four ladies.
Politician. For numerous characters.
The Canvassing Agent. For 2 males and 2 females.
Grub. For two males.
A Slight Scare. For 3 females and 1 male.
Embodied Sunshine. For three young ladies.
How Jim Peters Died. For two males.

Dime Dialogues, No. 27.
Patsey O'Dowd's Campaign. 3 males and 1 female.
Hasty Inferences Not Always Just. Numerous boys.
Discontented Annie. For several girls.
A Double Surprise. For four males and one female.
What Was It? For five ladies.
What Will Cure Them. For a lady and two boys.
Independence... For many little characters.
Each Season the Best. For four boys.
Tried and Found Wanting. For several males.
The Street Girl's Good Angel. 2 ladies & 2 little girls.
A Boy's Plot. For several characters.
"That Ungrateful Little Nigger." For two males.
If I Had the Money. For three little girls.
Appearances Are Deceitful. Several ladies & 1 gent.
Love's Protest. For two little characters.
An Enforced Cure. For several characters.
Those Who Prach and those Who Perform. 3 males.
A Gentle Conquest. For two young girls.

Dime Dialogues, No. 28.
A Test that Told. For six ladies and two gentles.
Organizing a Debating Society. For four boys.
The Awakening. For four little girls.
The Rebuke Proper. For three gentlemen and two ladies.
Exorcising an Evil Spirit. For six ladies.
Both Sides of the Fence. For four males.
The Spirits of the Wood. For two troupes of girls.
No Room for the Dross. For three little boys.
Arm-chair. For numerous characters.
Measure for Measure. For four girls.
Saved by a Dream. For two males and two females.
An Infaltable Sign and科学名 For four boys.
A good Use for money. For six little girls.
An Agreeable Profession. For several characters.

Dime Dialogues, No. 29.
Who Shall Have the Dictionary? For six males and two females.
The Test of Bravery. For four boys and teacher.
Fortune's Wheel. For four males.
The Little E'shethes. For six little girls.
The Yes and No of Smokes. For three little boys.
No References. For six gentlemen and three ladies.
An Amazing Good Boy. One male and one female.
What a Visitation Did. For several ladis.
Emmie Simon. For four little boys.
The Red Light. For four males, two females, and several subsidiaries.
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The Sweetest Thought. For four little girls.
The Inhuman Monster. For six ladies and one gentleman.
Three Little Fools. For four small boys.
Beware of the Dog! For 3 ladies and 3 “Dodgers.”
Bethlehem. For a Sunday-School Class Exhibition.
Joe Hunt’s Hunt. For two boys and two girls.
Rags. For six males.

Dime Dialogues, No. 30.

Invisible Heroes. For five young ladies.
A “Comed” Lecture. For four males.
Wishes. For five little boys.
Look at Home. For three little girls.
Fisherman’s Luck. For two males and three females.
Why He Didn’t Hire Him. For several characters.
A Fortunate Mistake. For six young ladies, one little girl and a little boy.
An Alphabetical Menagerie. For a whole school.
The Higher Education. For eight boys.
The Vicissitudes of a Milliner. For six females.
Cat and Dog. For two little ones.
The Euthete Cured. For 2 ladies and 3 gentlemen.
Jim Broderick’s Lesson. For two boys.
The Other Side of the Story. For five females.
The Test that Told. For five males.
Wooing by Proxy. For 2 ladies and three gentlemen.
Learning from the World. For five boys.
The Teacher’s Ruse. For ten boys and three girls.
Colloquy of Nations. For eleven personators.
Additional Personations for “Godess of Liberty.”
A scenic piece in Dialogues No. 31.

Dime Dialogues, No. 31.

Barr’s Boarders. For various characters.
A Lively Afternoon. For six males.
A New Mother Hubbard. For six little girls.
Bathing the Waters. For four females.
Forinist the Scientists. For two males.
Sloman’s Angel. For two males and one female.
What Each Would Do. For six little girls.
Twenty Dollars a Lesson. For eleven males.
Amid Betsey’s Ruse. For 3 females and 1 male.
The Disconcerted Supernaturalist. For one male and audience “voices.”
Grandma Grumbleton’s Protest. For a “grandma” and several girl grandchildren.
Nothing Like Training. For a number of males.
The Bubble. For two little girls.
Medicine for Rheumatism. For two “cruel passions.”
That Book Agent! For three males and one female.
The Well Taught Lesson. For five little boys.
A Turn of the Tide. For three male and three female characters.
A True Carpet-Bagger. For three females.
Applied Metaphysics. For six males.
What Humphrey Did. For 5 males and 3 females.

Dime Dialogues, No. 32.

A Persecuted Man. For various characters.
Too Curious for Comfort. For 2 males and 2 females.
Under False Guise. For several females and children.
A Sure Guide. For seven males.
The Eight Little Boys from Nonsense Land. For five little girls.
The Doctor’s Office. For several characters male and female.
Too Much Silly Show. For a number of boys.
How Mrs. Ponderous Was Paid. For 4 young ladies.
Polywog Versus Wolypog. For numerous citizens.
Tongue and Temper. For two ladies.
The Flour of the Family. For three ladies and one gentleman.
Middleton’s Mistake. For five males.
A Valuable Neighbor. For one lady and one boy.
The Much-Eaten. For two males.
Mr. and Mrs. Blizzard at Home. For man and wife.
Morgan’s Money. For five males.
The Courtship of Miles Standish. For School Festival.

Dime Dialogues, No. 33.

The Wrong Trunk. For several male characters and one female.
Saucy Jack Lee. For four males and four females.
The Pretty Preacher. For two young ladies.
A Contrast. For two little girls.
Only Joe. For five ladies and one gentleman.
The Tables Turned. For several males.
Why Did You Do It? For a school of little children.
She Had Him There. For 1 lady and 1 gentleman.
A Report of the Affair. For two gentlemen.
Mrs. Arnold’s Misconception. For two gentlemen and three ladies.
The Year Round. For twelve impersonators.
Defending the Castle. For 2 males and 2 females.
A Perfectly Veracious Man. For one male and one female.
Sympathetic Sympathy. For 2 males and 2 females.
Aanias at Home. For one male and three females.
The Man from Bangor. For one gentleman and three ladies.
Casabianca in Two Versions. For two boys.

Dime Dialogues, No. 34.

It’s English You Know. For three or six males and eight females.
A Much Misunderstood Man. For one male and one female.
The Glass Man. For seven males.
Mrs. Podberry’s Views on Education. For two females and several children, girls.
How She Managed Him. For one male, one female, and child.
The Oyster Resurrection. For two males and two females.
A Neighboring Quarrel. For two males.
Blessed Are the Pure in Heart. For four females.
What the Boys Knew of it. For a school—all males.
A Warm Reception. For 2 males and 2 females.
A Proosings. For ten little girls.
When I Grow up to be a Man. For six little boys.
Enforcing a Moral. For three or four males and several females.
Blowing Big Folks. For several children.
What Are Little Girls Good For? For 9 little girls.
The Bump-Scientist’s Reception in Clintonville Center. For 8 males, or 7 males and 1 female.
More Than She Bargained For. For three females and one male.

Dramas and Readings. 20 cents.

DRAMAS.
The Hypochondriac. For five characters.
The Retrieved Name. For fifteen characters.
A Moonlight Masquerade. For fourteen ladies.
Matches Made in Atikas. For five characters.
Dandellions. For seven characters.
Lottie’s Leap Year Victory. For four characters.
The Friend in Disguise. For six leading characters and several subsidiaries.

READINGS AND RECITATIONS.
Varriasisus and the Captive.
How to Practice Medicine.
Ranon, the Hero of El Regufo Mine.
The Bridge of Sighs.
A Lecture on Matrimony.
A Ramble in the Wood.
Grandmother’s Notions.
Naming the Baby.
Address to the Comet.
The Last of Little Nell.
The Raven.
Mary Lamb.
William Brown of Oregon.
Larry O’Leary’s Ghost.
Which Shall It Be?
Go Ask What I Have Felt.
Hamlet and Ophelia.
Scene in a Mis-House.
The New Baby.
Red Riding Hood.
For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent, post paid, to any address, on receipt of price, ten cents.

READLE AND ADAMS, PUBLISHERS,
98 William Street, New York.
Dime American Speaker, No. 1.

Dime Comic Speaker, No. 4.

Dime National Speaker, No. 2.

Dime Elocutionist, No. 5.
SEC. I. PRINCIPLES OF TRUE ENUNCIATION.—Faults in Enunciation; How to Avoid Them. Special Rules and Observations.
SEC. II. THE ART OF ORATORY. Sheridan's List of the Passions: Quandricity, Cheerfulness, Mirth, Raillery, Buffoonery, Joy, Delight, Gravity, Inquiry, Attention, Modesty, Perplexity, Fity, Grief, Melancholy, Despair, Fear, Shame, Reproach, Courage, Boasting, Pride, Obstinacy, Authority, Commanding; Forbidding; Affirming; Denying; Difference, Agreeing; Exhorting; Judging; Approving; Acquitting; Condemning; Teaching, Pardoning, Arguing, Dismissing, Refusing, Granting, Dependence, Veneration, Hope, Desire, Love, Respect, Giving, Wondring, Admiration, Gratitude, Curiosity, Persuasion, Tempting, Promising, Affectation, Sloth, Intoxication, Anger, etc.
SEC. III. THE COMPONENT ELEMENTS OF AN ORATION.—Rules of Composition as applied to Words and Phrases, viz.: Purity, Precision. As applied to Sentences, viz.: Length of Sentence, Clearness, Unity, Strength, Figures of Speech: the Exordium, the Narration, the Proposition, the Confirmation, the Refutation, the Peroration.
THE DIME SPEAKERS.

SEC. IV. REPRESENTATIVE EXERCISES IN PROSE AND VERSE.—Transition; A Plea for the OX; Falstaff's Soliloquy on Honor; Burial of Lincoln; the Call and Response; the Bayonet's History; History of a Life; the Bugle; the Bells; Byron: Macbeth and the Dagger; Hamlet's Soliloquy; Old Things; Last Years, King William Rufus; the Eye; an Essa Onto Musick: Discoveries of Galileo.

SEC. V. OBSERVATIONS OF GOOD AUTHORITY.

Dime Humorous Speaker, No. 6.


Dime Standard Speaker, No. 7.


Dime Juvenile Speaker, No. 9.


Dime Stump Speaker, No. 8.


Dime Spread-Eagle Speaker, No. 10.


Dime School Speaker, No. 13.

POPULAR ORATOR.
Fanny Butterly's Ball, Topics Uncongenial to Greatness, Live for Something, Civil & Religious Liberty, Second Review of the Grand Army, Dishonesty of Politics, The Great Commoner, Character and Achievement, "I Can't," "It Might Have Been," Don't Strike a Man When Down, On Keeping at It, Treasures of the Deep, Keep Cool, The Precious Freight, A Sketch, Sword the True Abler, Aristocracy, Baron Grimalkin's Death, Suipkins, A Catastrophe, Cheerfulness, Mountains, Last Lay of the Minstrel, The Unlucky Lovers, The Dread Secret, Civil Service Reform,


Dime School Speaker, No. 14.


Karl Pretzel's Komikal Speaker No. 16.

Schandal, Don't Be Afraid, Gambling, Indemnity, Gretchen and Me go Oud, Hope, "Das ist vay it ish, "Dot Musquitter," Leedle Gal-child's Dream, Dhere Was no Crying,

Leedle Speededes, Pells, Pells, The Puzzled Dutchman, Addressed to a School, His Sphere, Translations from Esop, The Treachery of Jones, Don't Call a Man a Liar, Man, A Lecture.
THE DIME SPEAKERS.


On Lager Beer, Candle's Wedding Day, Dot Young Viddow, The Little Tom Pearl, Frequent Critters,

Dime Youth's Speaker, No. 16.
A Call to the Field, To Retailers, War, War to the Death, Adjudication to Duty, The Crusader's Appeal, A Boy's Testimony, I Have Drunk My Last, The Spirit-Siren, Run's Manic, Life What We Make It, Taste Not, The Evil Beast, Help,


Dime eloquent

Hail Columbia Speaker, No. 18.
Columbia, Washington, Appeal for Liberty, The American Hero, Resistance to Oppression, Patriotism, Green Mountain Boys, Eloquence of Ola, Washington, America Must be Free, Freedom the Only Hope, In for the Rail'r ad, Song of the Sing, Case of young Bangs, The Illinois Assembly, The Cannibal Man, Boys' Declaration, Pretzel as a Soldier, The Race, My Childhood, School Hun, Ride, Boy Suffrage, Gardening, He was Drunkin', America's Testimony, By a Money Changer's,


Dime Select Speaker, No. 20.

Scrieo-Comic Speaker, No. 19.

Dime Select Speaker, No. 20.
God, Save the Republic, Watches of the Night, The Closing of History, Wrong and Right Road, An Enemy to Society, Barbara Breitche, The Most Precious Gift, Intellectual and Moral Thanatopsis, Power, New Era of Labor, Work of Faith, A Dream, La Dame Aux Camellia, Penalty of Selfishness, Lights Out, Clothes Don't Make the Man, Mind Your Own Business, My 4th of July Sentiments, My Esquimaux Friend, Story of the Little Red Hen, My Castle in Spain, Shonny Schwartz, The Indian's Wrongs, Address to Young Men, Beautiful Snow,
THE DIME SPEAKERS.

Dime Funny Speaker, No. 21.

A Foggy Day,
New Mythology (Vulcan),
New Mythology (Pan),
New Mythology (Saturn),
A Kind of Trink To-Night,
New Church Doctrine,
Willyum’s Watermilkion,
Josiah Axtell’s Oration,
From Harrowbones’ An-
thema,
Cesar Square on Heat,
Fritz Vahlke is Made a Missionary,
Joan of Arc,
Blessings of Farm Life,
The People,
Thermopley,
Cats,
Jim Bludo,
A Catastrophic Ditty,
The Maniac’s Defense,
Woman, God Bless Her!
Be Miserable,
Dodos versus Daubs,
The Cud’s Judgment,
That Call,

Dime Jolly Speaker, No. 22.

Backbone,
A Weak Case,
This May Be Happy Yet,
Orpheus, A Side View,
Perseus, A “Classic”,
Rigged Reformation,
The Funny Man,
Don’t Give It Away,
A Dark Warning,
A “Colored” Dissertation,
A Awful Warning, An Effective Appeal,
De Person Sowed to Seed,
Pompy’s Thanksgiving,
Turkey,
The New Essay On Man,
A New Declaration of Independence,
The Jolly Old Fellow,
A Child’s Welcome,
My First Coat,
The Fire-Brigade,
A Patriotic Jingle “S lurge,”
This and Old Times, Indeed,
Stealing the Sacred Fire,
Owl and the Pussycat,

Dime Burlesque

A Parody,
Mars and Cats,
Bill Underwood, Pilot,
Old Granly,
The Pill Peddler’s Oration,
Widder Green’s last words,
Latest Chinese Outrage,
The Manifest Destiny of the Irishmen,
Peggy McCann,
Sprays from Josh Billings,
De Circumstances ob de Slightination,
Dar’s Nuffin New Under de Sun,
A Negro Religious Poem,
That Violin,
Picnic Delights,
Our Candidate’s Views,
Dundreary’s Wisdom,
Plain Language,
My Neighbor’s Dogs,
The Stove Pipe Tragedy,
Condensed Mythology,
Fictor,
The Nefeders,
Legends of Attuca,
A Docket’s Drubbers,
The Coming Man,
Out West,

Readings and Recitations, No. 24.

Irishman’s Panorama,
The Lightning-rod Agent,
The Tragedy at Four Ace,
Ruth and Naomi, Flat,
Carey of Corson,
Babes,
John Reed,
The Brakeman at Church,
Passun Mooha’s Surname,
Aurora’s Questions,
Jim Wolfe and the Cats,
The Dim Old Forest,
Rusher at Home,
The Sergeant’s Story,
David and Goliah,
Dreaming at Fourscours,
David,
Who Should the Spirit of Mortal be Proud?
The Coming Mustache,
The Engineer’s Story,
A Candidate for President,
Roll Call, Accession to the Family,
The Donation Party,

Dime Dialect Speaker, No. 23.

Dat’s What’s De Matter,
The Mississippi Miracle,
Ven Te Tide Cooms In,
Dose Luns Vot Mary Haf
Goth’s Man’s Rights,
Pat O’Haller On Wo,
The Home Rulers,
Hezekiah Dawson On Mother Law,
He Didn’t Sell The Farm,
The True Story of Frankin’s Kite,
(Again,
I Would’ve Were a Boy,
A Pathetic Story,
All About a Bee,
Scandal,
A Dark Side View,
Te Pesser Vay,
On Learning German,
Mary’s ShmallVite Lamb,
A Healthy Discourse,
Tell Me So To Speak,
Old Mrs. Grimes,

The Illigant Affair at Muldoon’s,
The Corner,
That Little Baby Around,
A Genevieve Inference,
An Invitation to the Bird of Liberty,
The Crow,

When the Cows Come Home,
Tommy Taft,
A Mighiganer in France,
Not One to Spare,
Mrs. Breeny’s Pink Lunch
Rock of Ages, J. Caesar Pompey
Squash’s Sermon,
Photograph,
Pat’s Correspondence,
Death of th’Owd ’Squire,
Mein Tog Schneid,
At Ebeeron,
The Cry of Womanhood,
The Judgment Day,
The Burst Bubble,
Curt’s Must Not Ring
To-night,
The Swell,
The Water Mill,
Sam’s Letter,
Footsteps of the Dead,
Charity,
An Essay on Cheek.

Speaker, No. 25.

The 1 ay we Celebrate,
Dot Frizzy,
The Critic at Work,
Fortune Teller’s Shows his Teeth,
Guilty, of Course,
No More French,
Amidst Statix,
Some Trees Accounted
The Cats,
Astronomical Coruscans,
The Poet Bold,
James Jones Defends the Eagle,
The Mule,
Brother Gardner on the Lamb,
(Ticket,
Peter and his Lottery
The Mosquito Adored,
That Birch Tree,
The Late Mr. Shakespere,
The Pie for Me,
Fucekey Bill,
Jim,
Rev. Peter Bill’s Warning,
Jones’s Wife’s Aunt,
A Rhyme of the Time,
A Short Debate on Run,
The Good Woman,
The Clearing of the Weather
That Noble Animal, Man,
The Bold Fisherman,
Cudjo Hardison’s Description
A Tinker’s Two Baskets,
Dor Hoboken Bucket,
The Sale of Old Bachelors
The Difference,
Photograph,
As Others See Us,
The Cotton Field Hand,
Signs of Summer,
A Fish Story,

For sale by the newsdealers, or sent, post-paid, to any address, on receipt of
and Adams, Publishers, 98 Wash. St., New York,
POPULAR
DIME HAND-BOOKS.

GAME AND PASTIME SERIES.

Hand-Book of Summer Sports.
Comprising Walking, Running, Jumping, Hare and Hounds, Bicycling, Archery, etc. With complete American and English Athletic Rules.

Hand-Book of Winter Sports.
Embracing Skating, (on the ice and on rollers,) Rink-Ball, Curling, Ice-Boating and Football.

Hand-Book of Pedestrianism.
Giving the Rules for Training and Practice in Walking, Running, Leaping, Vaulting, etc.

Cricket and Foot-Ball.
A desirable Companion, containing complete instructions in the elements of Bowling, Batting and Fielding; also the Revised Laws of the Game; Remarks on the Duties of Umpires; the Mary-le-Bone Cricket Club Rules and Regulations; Bets, etc.

Dime Book of Croquet.
A complete guide to the game, with the latest rules, diagrams, Croquet Dictionary, Parlor Croquet, etc.

Dime Guide to Swimming.
Embracing all the rules of the art for both sexes.

Yachting and Rowing.
This volume will be found very complete as a guide to the conduct of watercraft, and full of interesting information alike to the amateur and the novice.

Riding and Driving.
A sure guide to correct Horsemanship, with complete directions for the road and field; and a specific section of directions and information for female equestrians.

Book of 100 Games.
Out-door and In-door SUMMER GAMES, for Tourists and Families in the Country, Picnics, etc., comprising 100 Games, Forfeits, etc.

Dime Chess Instructor.
A complete hand-book of instruction, giving the entertaining mysteries of this most interesting and fascinating of games.

The above books are sold by Newsdealers everywhere, or will be sent, post-paid, to any address, on receipt of price, ten cents each.

Beadle and Adams, Publishers,
POPULAR

DIME HAND-BOOKS.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SERIES.

Dime Gents' Letter-Writer.
Embracing Forms, Models, Suggestions and Rules for the use of all classes, on all occasions.

Dime Book of Etiquette.
For Ladies and Gentlemen; being a Guide to True Gentility and Good-Breeding, and a Directory to the Usages of society.

Dime Book of Verses.
Comprising Verses for Valentines, Mottoes, Couplets, St. Valentine Verses, Bridal and Marriage Verses, Verses of Love, etc.

Dime Book of Dreams.
Their Romance and Mystery; with a complete interpreting Dictionary. Compiled from the most accredited sources.

Dime Fortune-Teller.
Comprising the art of Fortune-Telling, how to read Character, etc.

Dime Ladies' Letter-Writer.
Giving the various forms of Letters of School Days, Love and Friendship, of Society, etc.

Dime Lovers' Casket.
A Treatise and Guide to Friendship, Love, Courtship and Marriage. Embracing also a complete Floral Dictionary, etc.

Dime Ball-Room Companion.
And Guide to Dancing. Giving rules of Etiquette, hints on Private Parties, toilettes for the Ball-room, etc.

Dime Book of Beauty.
A delightful book, full of interesting information. It deserves a place in the hands of every one who would be beautiful.

The above books are sold by Newsdealers everywhere, or will be sent, post-paid, to any address, on receipt of price, ten cents each.

Beadle and Adams, Publishers,
POPULAR

DIME HAND-BOOKS.

FAMILY SERIES.

1. Dime Cook Book.
2. Dime Recipe Book.
4. Dime Family Physician.
5. Dime Dressmaking and Millinery.

LIVES OF GREAT AMERICANS.

2. John Paul Jones.
4. Ethan Allen.
5. Marquis de Lafayette.
8. Israel Putnam.
10. Tecumseh.
11. Abraham Lincoln.
12. Pontiac.
13. Ulysses S. Grant.

SONG BOOKS.

Beadle's Dime Song Books, Nos. 1 to 34, containing the only popular collection of copyright songs.

Melodist,
School Melodist,

Music and Words.

JOKE BOOKS.

Pocket Joke Book.
Jim Crow Joke Book.
Paddy Whack Joke Book.

The above books are sold by Newsdealers everywhere, or will be sent, post-paid, to any address, on receipt of price, ten cents each.

Beadle and Adams, Publishers,